Compatibility and delivery check

Contents of the package: panel holder, control cable, mounting screws (QTY 2). Check that all items are present and there are no signs of damage. Compatible control panels are: ACH-AP-H, ACH-AP-W, ACS-AP-S, ACS-AP-I, ACS-BP-S, and ACS-AP-W.

Installation instructions

1. Cut a hole in the cabinet door using the template on the next page as a guide.
2. Insert panel holder into the cutout.
3. Secure panel holder to door using supplied hardware. Torque to 1.5 N•m (13.3 in-lbs).
4. Install control cable into the panel holder. The control cable has a standard and special RJ45 connector. Feed the standard RJ45 connector through the panel holder and snap the special RJ45 connector into the panel holder.
5. Attach the control panel.
6. Secure the control cable in a manner to eliminate mechanical stress to the panel holder and control cable.
7. Connect the standard RJ45 end of the cable to the appropriate connector. See the drive hardware manual.
**Dimension drawings**

Cabinet door thickness: 1.5…3 mm (0.055…0.120 in)

---

**Technical data**

Degree of protection: UL Type 12 when panel is mounted. UL open when panel is not mounted.

Cable: 3m, Cat5e, UTP. Kit is listed under UL file #E101649 Vol. 1, Section 10.

---
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